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SENATOR MITCHELL'S PLEA.

The pleas in abatement of Senator
J H Mitchell and others to the charges
brought against them are clearly with-

in their legal rights, and are of such a

character that even an innocent man
anxious to meet any accusation might
reasonably make. If the senator be-

lieves that the district attorney is

prejudiced against him. has taken un-

due advantage of privileges in con-

nection with the grand jury and is

determined to secure conviction at all
hazards and by any means then he is

justified in invoking even technicali-
ty known to the law.

Senator Mitchell's defense will be
ably conducted, as his chief attorney.
Judge Alfred S. Bennett, of The
Dalles. Oregon, although content to
spend his life obscurely in a small
town, is the peer of pay lawyer in the
United States in a trial before a jury.
In cases against railroads for damages
for injuries to trainmen and others
he has met and vanquished the ablest
attorneys the great corporations
could command. He secured the high-

est sum ever awarded in the United
States for the loss of a single life in

a jury trial and the decision stood
the test of the highest courts. As

these trials will attract national at-

tention, Judge Bennett will earn a
national reputation and the govern-

ment will know that it has a contest
c Berore the cases are ended. The
judge is a democrat and hence politi-

cal honors have not come to him in

the overwhelmingly republican state
of Oregon, but he is easily a com-

manding figure in his chosen profes-

sion, says the Boise Capital News.
Therefore, the pleas in abatement

what might have been expected from
a lawyer who will in no wise jeopai-dis- e

his client's cause by overconfi-denc- e

or lack of vigilance.
The accused men are entitled to

every right and privilege the law al-

low and, if innocent, all will rejoice
when the fact is established and, if
guilty, if they can secure a Scotch
verdict "of not proven," and are sat-

isfied with it, the fall and punishment
of public obloquy will be sufficient.

HENEY'S HYPNOTIZED JURY.

The Salem Statesman very truth-
fully remarks that "the Portland
newspapers are disturbed over the
fact that the men who have been in-

dicted by the hypnotized grand jury,
under the direction of Hitchcock, are
going to defend themselves. The
persecutors evidently think the men
who have been accused ought to just
let themselves be convicted, without
making any fuss about it. In fact,
according to the irresponsible and
sensational Portland newspaper re-

porters, the thing should have all
been left to the newspapers. What
is the use of courts and trial juries,
anyway, as long as there are grand
juries and yellow journals?"

THE FARMER'S DREAM

A farmer had a dream. He dreamed

that he had raised four thousand
bushels of corn and that he was hap-

py over the fact. Then he dreamed

that he had sold it for 50 cents a
bushel and his happiness was great-

er. But he dreamed now that he had
sold it to four thousand different peo-

ple, a bushel to each one, and that
nobody had paid him and he was sad.
When he awoke it was broad daylight
and leaping out of bed, he exclaimed
to his wife:

"Rebecca, I have had a solemn
warning and I know the meaning of
it. I am going right off to town and
pay that printer the dollar I owe him

on the paper."

The railroads have decided to be

good to the 1905 fair. They have

granted a price of practically one

fair for the round trip from all points

in the United States. Now the prob-

lem will be to take care of the peo-

ple who will come. The crowds will

be a surprise to the most pyrotechni-ca- l
in imagination.

A prospective SptktgfteM merchant
refuses to pay the freight on his
household roods from Tort land to
Springfield n the grounds that his
freight from Illinois to Portland
unounted to 1(11 which he paid and
on the arrival of the goods at Spring
field there was attached a charge of

$171 from Portland. He refused to
pay this amount, claiming it is ex
cessive. He has sued them for SnOO

for delay of the car. He demands

the cods or S liHH This kind of

experience is not going to very fav
orably impress new homeseekers and
investors with Oregon's boasted ad
vantages and opportunities.

A. EL Parker of Salem, who recent
ly returned DM that country, pre
dicts that Mexico will be a part of

the United States inside of It year
This mav seem rather soon, but Mr.

Parker says American interests arc

heeomimr irreater in that count rv all

the time, and the sentiment for an

nexation is constantly growing, and

mav at anv time in the near future
blaze forth and become intense

especially when President Din shall

have passed awav and all kinds of ad- -
- E

venturers shall attempt to direct the

destinies of the alleged republic.
1 '

Teddy is pnjving an adept at jolly -

mm the rank and tile, lexans are
pursuaded that the President think

more of their state than of any other.

Kansans believe he thinks their state
the best. Kentuckians are convinced

he regret not being born in the blue-- ,

grass country. The people of Indian

Territory are sure the President

wants to come right out and live with

them. . And yet some people do not

think the President a great politician.

According to a Salem dispatch the
Kay bill passed at the legislature pro-

vided for payment of salaries at all

state institutions and therefore the
proposed referendum will not apply

to the normals. If this be true time

has been wasted in getting up those

referendum petitions.

A statistician places the number of

gainful occupations in the United

States at 303, in all of which, except

two, women are found. The excep-

tions are soldiering and climbing tele-

graph poles, but women in disguise

have occasionally been discovered in

the armv.

Some of the experts at Panama .a-

ssert that Chinamen are the best la-

borers in that climate, which white

men cannot endure. It must be said

of the yellow peril that it is associat-

ed with the idea of steady hard work

on a simple diet.

A Scio man wantonly shot about

the most harmless of God's feathered
creatures the other day. a meadow
lark. After paying the fine he knows

there is a law against it. And the
best of it is he will keep knowing it.

The confession of the man who

blew up the battleship Maine has been
received with indifference. In Spain,
as in the United States, everybody is

willing tha bygones shall be com-

rades.

Mayor Dunne did not know how he
was going to get possession of the
street railway lines in Chicago before
the election no more than he does
now, but it would not have done to
have said so.

One Democratic paper in New
York has given up VMS and is dis-

cussing 1912. This may be calleo
borrowing trouble in ase where the
stock on hand is sufficient.

The Japanese are still a simple,
primitive people. They have not as
yet acquired the habit of throwing
mud at their heroes when the latter
attempt to return home.

This time last year St. Ixiuis was
wondering how great a success the
Fair would be. The fair was the
biggest on record, and there a
boom instead of reaction.

A new law in New York provides
that when a newspaper unintention-
ally prints a libel, a retraction in two
issues shall remove the liability to
punitive damages.

As an abstract proposition, is the
whipping post for a wife-beat- er any
more demoralizing in its effect upon
the public mind than the gallows for
a wife murderer?

Today Heney's grand jury will

receive a hearing before Judge Bel

linger at Portland. It looks like it
might be indicted on several counts.

Japan, it is reported, will have a
million soldiers in the field this spring.
Where does she get them? Aren't a
good many of them women?

The 1905 fair at Portland is going
to establish a record. It will be
ready for its opening, June 1st.

An Albany man humorously pro-

poses Roosevelt & Bryan for the
democratic nominees in 1908.

Nearly everybody in Oregon is pre-

paring to visit the fair.

More flower:) ioi the living would not
rob the dead.

hot air" Mcpherson

gets a rich roast

Charged With Trying to Effect a

Pool on Supplying School

Heaters in Portland.

YV. t. McPherson, whose hot i
heating plant was insta'led in the Ron-bu- rg

Hi.!: School building is having Ins
Unohles in Portland. .1. C. Baser,
prominent business man and citiseu of
Portland, over his own ssxnalaro treated1
the "hot air" man In a rich roast in la- -t

v eunestlat s li'le.'i am an t act n ol Mm
among oilier things of attempting U

(STM U pool on supplying h it a.r teat
inn plants in Portland. Following an
a lev extracts from Mr. Bayers article
in UlCli In' con. (emus tin- - Mel lici s..u
hni air Keating system :

"Betasvuag that Mr. Jones, the school
architect was 4aying into tire hands ol

Mr. McPherson, and Mat if In; waited
until hiils wet.- - add rUaud for we would
not have lime to prepare plat s and

c i(uieti made tracings tit
these Schools from piat.s borrowed from
some of t'ne contra ims in other lines
sssi nande proper plans for ihs heating
si these haiidiags. We sere expecting
to put iii a bid with, in having McPher-sa- n,

Joi.es A Go. know thai it was our
intention to Pi. I on the srork We were
compelled, how ver, to a-- at the
School Utah's sfice, for the specifica-tion- s

in order to ti id out what we were
reqniied to do Mr. McPherson wasim-nudiatel- v

posted by one of his friends,
and when the hid- - were read, it was
found that through lear of oar breaking
in n this work. Mr. McPherson bad
SMsse hi.! somewhat about
rMM belosr our figure, and that with a
promise that if given all three buildings
he would .le-lue-t K8M tDOre We Ivlievc
that through our hid. ling n tr ese three
schools, the taxpayers were saved at
least NXX).

After the hid-- were opened, Mr. Mc--

Pherson sralhed toward my ot&ce with
nie, kicking himsttf all the w ay and call-
ing himself all sort of an ass for not
coming to see me heiore putting in his
bid. and made the remark to me that
there Maid he SSUSS more school work
let sho tty sssi that he aranted to tlx up
a deal on the work, and ma le the Siwnr
tion not only to me, hut alsi to others,
that if he had not Ireen a fool, he cook!
have ha 1 a lew thousand more for the
work and we might have bad a thousand
dollars out oi the work as wed, and that
he would go into a deal witii ns on the
next work that was let.

McPhmon's Methods.

Those who know this fellow's methods
of obtaining public srork are not sur-

prised to hear of him playing wolf and
accusing others of doing business as he
does.

Mr. Mclhorson draws in a Mr. Main,
who used to work for him. and sav- - thai
I sent Main to him to try to get him to
go in with us. Neither Mr. Leo nor say-sel- l'

ever sen! or authorize. 1 Mr. Main to
call on Mr. McPherson for any purpose,
hut I rememiier that M,. Main told KC

just tlore Hua in tire great
High Atkinson Schools, Kxp.-itio- ns at Ore-ma- n

gun's have been
bid eirefan. after

for l.im. We know that he gat OUT bid
all right, are not - . -- 'ire it a i

through Mr. Main. We hare a; i the
tre.ichery to another party and have

wondered bow much a- - paid lor
them.

Boseburg Mih School Contract.

McPherson asks me to . x;.l tin boa it
was that naaaaaittsei from several i it,. s

be mentions adopted his im sy ten ai i

ter riiiting the Portland schools DO

Noi kVt'A m II I HE DID T 1

C'oMMITfKKS BUT f.VN MAKK A

PRETTY GOOD GUESS. I do knos
though, he tot the --ehool
contract. He has a SMOOTH tonane.

Now. regar lin' the healing and ven
tilating of the High School. defy Mr.
McPherso to prove to dnrinten -- .

peraonsthat Till:- - PLANT II 4,9 EVER
GIVES sa ISFaCTION BITHEB AS
AHBATISG i: a VENTILATING
PLANT, and the statement ir the
Telegram on A pri I R i true, and will
apply to other schools as well. I might
name the Atkinson. I.add. Sunny-id- e.

Clinton-Kell- y and other schools, and if
the Board, and the parly Mr.
Mcl'herson calls "Insjiector of Vechant
cal Appliances," whoever he may be,

the architect, bad insisted tm the
qpseJeVnatBus herns; eoenplie 1 with, mk
M PIIKKSON WOULD NEVER HAVE
RECEIVED A CENT OK PAY FOR
ANY OK HIS HOT AIR PLANTS. 1

am pretty sure that no one but could
have obtained a certificate from tic
architect, and that is one reason why on
the last we did not think it
worth the trouble of putting in a certi-
fied check or furnishing plans.

It is a foregone conclusion that plana
submitted by any other bidder than Mr.
McPherson would have no eon
sideration.

Could Be Vended.

IK IT WKKK NOT FOR FEAR O.
LOfJtRG THEIR Positions, Till.
TEACH EES WOULD VERIFY ALL I

HAVE To SAY THE HEAT-
ING AM) VENTILATING ok THE
SCHOOLS.

Mr. Wittenberg pays he is willing to
have the acts of the Board jrives
tigab-- by committee of bis selection.
This is just like Wittenlierg to
run everything himself. He is well
named the "Czar."

Cost of Sawing Wood.

When the investigating committee
gets to work, it might look into other
things us well as the heating contracts;
the wood contract, for instance. Is it

same that measures wood
that measures the hot air? They might
also impiire why furnaces were put in
these buildings that onlv take
two-fo- ot wood, instead of four-foo- t wood.
I understand that it cost 1800 last year
for sawing wood for the furnaces. This
might have been saved, as it was wholly
unnecessary and retliculous to put in
furnaces that would less than four-fo-

wood. This cost will continue everv
year and with the interest on the
money, would, in a short time, go a long
way toward piying for brick school
buildings.

The general public does not know that
the fan systems now operated in the
different schools are not complete. Thev

will Quail) want automatic regulation
of the systems at a met of probably

.1. C. BAYER
Teachers Criticise Regulation of Heat.

Hie Telegram of April 14 says:
"Toacliers of Portland generally express
satisfaction with the fan system of beat-
ing and ventilation as in use in
of the sel I huiidings. They criticise
the present arrangement for regulating
temperature and draft, but brand as
false stories of suffering from either
bent "r e. Id within those buildings. The
By8 tern, as installed by W. ;. McPher-
son, they sty. is in the main satisfac-
tory, except that the air current occas-
ionally b eoines sluggish, and time is

iii changing temperatures. Two
fan- - instead oi the one now in use, and
installation of an automatic regulating
system in each of the buildings, would,
it is claimed, make tilings entirely satis-
factory, but it is alleged the cost of the
automatic regulator would lie heavy.

BOISE, IDAHO

NEWSPAPER ROW

H. Fisher and R. S. Sheridan

in Litigation Over Division

of Spoils.

Boise, labo, April The first of

Ute suits growing out of the trouble n

the managers of the Kvening Cajr-It-

News was filed ibis afternoon. It is

brought by the Capital News I'nhliah
ing Company Charles II. Kisher,
tlie former editor, the complaint lcing
verified by U. 8. Sheridan. The

asks judgment for 1,764.CS un-

der three causes of action. One relates
P. the proceeds of a note given on Janu-
ary 24, 1906, (oi K9Q0O, it being alleged
I '. r has t'sai of the proceeds.
Another allegation is that Kisher has

his .i!arv account '.tH.ti.
third cause of action opened up aj

subject ah ut which there has Ireen
much speculation. It is that in j

the months of September, October and
November last year Kisher coUeesad I

flOCO from Chairman J. 11. Brady, of
the Republican Btato Committee, which
he did not turn in to the company.

Ther.- was a split in the Democratic
party iast feat and the News refused to

the state ticket. It has always
eeii charged .n some .iiarters that

Brady pai i money for its action,
but the charge ban been denied by the,
chairman.

Both parties to the alone mentioned
igatioa are veil known in Korturg:

where they formerly resided, Mr.
practiced law and politics,

here, srhi e Mr. Fisher was editor, and
- part owierof the ie.ehurg lie-- 1

view. Ed i

TO LECTURE ON

LEWIS AND CLARK

Mrs. Edyth Toaier Weatherred, Ore-kn'- s

well known newspaper representa- -
tfiat went on tbe I who has attended all of the
rare:. and this American which

otiered to pay Lisa liberailr it be exhibits and interests
would obtain our on these building- - 0 hv her. arrived in

but that

I
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made
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support
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sheri-da- n

baring

Laaa
arnOresjoo.

vigiting
and tie home

Wil-- i

toi ight. The oid have in- -

vited to attend in a Ixsly Carl
Hatha k Bobinaoa w ill sing them
heautifn.ly illustrated song, "ttoodbye,
Little Oirl, Goodbye." Other

features will also be pre-

sented. Kverv public school pupil,
well as older cope hear
Mr- - Weatherrad and see the many line
pictures thrown upon the canvass ilrs.
Weatherrc and Prol Kohinson favored
the I'laindcaler with pleasant
nal call this morning

FELL UNDER

MOVING TRAIN

Walter Kent, a transient. 33 years
of ;iov, met with an accident which
will cost him the of his lej;
aliow tiie knee, and prohahly his life.
Sunday forenoon Kent attempted
to catch ladder of a box car a
freight train leaving Ruckles for
Kosehurg and his hold. He
fell in such a manner that several
cars passed over his right leg, fear-

fully mangling it. Conductor Siegle
who was in the caboose, saw the in-

jured man lying the track and
Stopped the train. Kent was
into the caboose and brought this
city, the having

as best they could to stop the
of blood. Last evening Dr. Seely,

county physician, operated on the
lower limb temporary and as soon as
Kent becomes physically able un-

dergo another opporation the limb
will be properly operated upon above
the knee. seen by a Plain-deal- er

representative at the County
hospital Sunday, Kent stated that
was a Canadian by was former-
ly an actor, but that his love for
has him to be a wanderer. He
has a brother-in-la- w who a promi-

nent physician in Kutte,

HENEY GETS DELAY

UNTIL THIS MONDAY

Portland, April 15. Argument ujron
the demurrer and plea in abatement
filed in Senator Mitchell's behalf in the
land fraud cases has lieen iostpoucd un-

til Monday. It was to have been heard
at 10 o'clock Friday morning in Judge
Bellinger's court, but United States Dis-

trict Attorney lleney requested a con-

tinuance and the request was granted.
A number of lawyers had gathered in
the courtroom, expecting to see Mr.
Honey and Bennett, Senator
Mitchell's counsel, cross swords for the
first time in the great legal contest
w hich is lllipejullim. but they were dirt-a- p

pointed. The proceedings were brief.
The arraignment of Congressman J.

N. Williamson, which had been set for
Friday was postponed until Saturday
ow ing the fact that he had not ar-

rived from The Dulles.
Mr. lleney stated to the court that in

response to Senator .Mitchell s plea in
abatement, he desired permission to file
either a replication or a demurrer,
might seem desirable after further in-

vestigation. Judge interposed
no objection, though he expressed a de-

sire to learn us soon as possible the na
ture of the pleading which the govern-men- l

would present, and intimated that
if questions of fart Were to In- - raisctl he
might not lie pieparcd for argument
Monday.

"II such a presentation is made by the
government as will necessitate further
time for your reply, you shall have it,"
said Judge Bellinger.

It IS expected that Mr. lleney will
traverse some of the allegations of fact
Contained in Mitchell's plea in abate-
ment, especially as to the alleged de-

fects in the organization of grand
jury which returned indictments
Monday will be an eventful day, for
aside from the arguments of counsel in
this case. Congressman Binger Hermann
is to te arraigned.

Yesterday K. Singleton, who
was indicted try the Keleral grand jury
last Saturday for conspiracy in conjunc-
tion w it h the Booths in the Agee mat-

ter, tiled a Imnd for his appearance in
the sum of I. Abraham and W

L. Cobb, bath of Rogehurg. became his
bondsmen.

Glendale News.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Holmes
in this city, a d hoy.

J. Fruit and P. K. Roberts stient -- at-

urday at Kosebnrg doing line work.
The Glendale B. B. club

today and elected new officers for the
ensuing year.

Mrs. Krank Boweraoa anil two chil-

dren left last wevk for an extended visit
with her parent" in acremento.

Mr. Dick Miller and little son. Rich
ard, a?ho have stient some time at tiiv
ly mine on 1'pper Qan creek
home yesterday.

Mr. snd Mrs. C. P. Toiten. Mr. and
Mrs P. Tottenand Mr. and Mrs. E.
K Totteti art' Mr. and Mrs. Kd

liarrett in Valley.
Miss Hand, tbe !eautifui and popular

teacher of the Kerndale school, attends
church in this city on Sunday. ;.e wa.--

will forever "keeping batch''
after this date.

Agee, of the local meat market, went
to Kosehurg Saturday. It is iptisaatad
that he went to ask the county clerk
how much he chained for license to wed.

' Now this may he only a rumor, so we
do not give it as authentic.

I. I.. Hurd, our popular and erlicienl
postmaster, went to Portland as a dele-sat- e

l the grand lodge of A O. I". W ,

and a',1 his friends, who are legion, are
looking wise and mysterious and speah-in- g

of a possible romance but we won
' not mention it for any consideration.

Miss lienevieve Kolert8 left on Sa --

ur.lay morning for a two months' visit
with her sisters. Mrs Cari Nelson ol
San Krancisco and Mrs. ( haloes Klint,
of Sacramento, Cal. Miss Koticrta will
attend Easter services at church of
St. Sebastian at the Persidio. in whicl
church her niece, Miss
Shank is a choir singer.

The It. It. nine of trleudale have choi
en tbe follow in e gentlemen as othcers :

B L prSS : K G Mctiregger, nur
William Catanach, capt . M 1 Hoaaase,

treas Archie Wilson, sec; Archie Snv- -

dts; today from her iectnm etwr el the guest o' Miss Johnson.
and by special reouest Mrs. Cecil YaniuilJer children.

pane it tier l ist rated lecture on who l)lve relatives at Myr-- h

iSt. L ns Lewis and Clark Kr
, Creek for two weks, will be

lo iti..ii at the K. -- oburg Opera Hnue this evening, and Mr. Van- G- aays he

der, scorer. The battery : Archie

frater-- i ". catcher; Wm Catanach, pitcher;
Louis Cook, 1st b; AO Clarke, lad b;

soldiers lie-- n

Prof.
for the
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the should
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as
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the
the

Thomas

f4000.

cams

W.

Holmes

forswear

the

Krances

Darks,

;

and

P H Kolierts, 3rd b; M K Homme, 1 f:
Karl McCurdy, c f . Arthur Hak r, rf.
Kred tiuth, s s. This aggregation of tal
eut are now ready for match games.

Alfred Kenyon Sloctiui, the circu'ath n
manager of the Oregonian, sent one
day at I ileudalo this week in the inter-
est of that journal. Moi i.ik

"Our Awful Aunt.'

A drama in two acts to 1m given un-d-

tbe auspices of tho W. O. T. U. of
Rosehnrg, at the Christian church.
April Met.

M.TIKS.

Song, Chorus.
Recitation, "Going for the Doctor"

Kloise Barnard
Vocal Solo, Mrs. O. W. Short
Song Ada and Hazel Krakenherger
Solo MisB Julia Bishop

Recitation Mrs. F. H. Rogers

Duett Mrs. Adams and Miss Erickson
Song Double Quartet

CAST OFCIIAKAlTKKH SOB DRAMA.

Mrs Haselton, a widow,
Mrs S 0 Fartrum

Alice, her daughter,. MissOrace LaBrfa
Krank Haselton, Alice's brother

lamoir Ragsdale
Carrie Benton engaged to Krank

Grace Moore

Matilda Johnson, our awful aunt
Lillith Moore

Arthur Wallace, a fop and villian
Klmer Wilson

David Mann, Wallace's accomplice
Claud Bartrum

Pete, Mrs. Haselton' colored servant,...
Miles Negley

First Policeman .Dee Howard
Second Policeman Herman Marsters

Admission '2b and 15 cents.

DISTRICT C. E.

CONVENTION
i USUI

A call has been issued for a district
convention of the Y. P S. C. K. of
I.atie and Douglas counties, to be held
at Cottage Gram Saturday and Sunday
May 19 and 14. The purpose is to re-

organize the district association. The
call is signed by Miss Neva Perkins,
Miss Lulu Currin, Miss Vira Dorward,
Miss Nina Chandler, all of Cottage
Gross, and W. A. Dill and Miss Vinnie
Knapp, of Drain

WEBER SENTENCED

TO HANG IN JUNE

Auburn, Cal, April IS Adolph
Weber was today sentenced to be
hanged on June 3U, at Kolso m prison,
for the murder of his mother. A mo-

tion for a new trial was denied. He
turned pale when ordered to stand up
for his sentence. He refused, saving:
"What for? ' He said, "he wanted the
lock produced,' alluding to the lock of ti e
bathroom said to be evidence that r

Welrer was locked in the room
Weber was finally induced to arise and
was sentenced.

Obituary.

Mrs. I.ui-irid- R. Rnlrell wis lM)rn in
Tennessee, Sept. H, 1832. Died near
Oakland, Ore., Man h 17, 1906, aged
eighty-tw- years, six months and U days.

During tier early childhood she moved
with her parents to Lexington, Mo
There she grew to womanhood and
at the age of seventeen was united in
marriage to Henderson lies. To this
union seven children wee U.rn. all of
whom lived to I grown, tut loaf of
whom preceded the tno'ler into the
great unknown, as follow-- : Mrs. Mary
Johnton, Mrs. L D. Driver. Mrs. J. J.
(iraves and Mrs. Florence Donne'l. The
ttiree left to mourn the mother's loss
are Mrs. I .aura Cleveland ai.d F. W.
lies of Coos County, Ore., and Mrs.
Dwight Reed of Oakland, Ore. Besides
these children she leaves one brother.
W. G. Hill, of Wilbur and one sister,
Mn. P. Mcintosh, of oleney, Mo. and
nineteen grand children, eight great
grand children and one great great
tcrand child.

Mr. and Mrs. lies decided to try their
fortunes in the great west, and, with
their four small children they started
from their old home in Missouri. This
worthy pioneer woman has the distinc-
tion of having driven an ox team the
entire distance from Islington. Mo., to

i
Kair Oaks. Douglas eoontv. Oregon.
where they settled on a donation land
claim in the fall of 1S52. From there
they moved to Wilbur, and later to Eu-

gene, On gon. Ift a w idow at an early
age and with her seven children to edu-

cate she did not in any way shirk her
ree.nsihility. but for t i anil lea years
she worked and struggled, always with a
happy smile and cheerful ord ior her
nln rien.is

:. year iv she was again mar- -

r ed to l)r W. H. Ruhell of Eugne, who
diivl in California several ye 1 1 later.

Mrs. Kubell joined the It ., list church
when a child and remained a member
of that church until her death. The
funeral sen es were condnc'r at the
hosee ol her daaahler. Mrs. Reed, by
Kev. .1 eT. Stortsan and at the grave in
MsKinn reaneteryat Kugene, by Kev.,
Kichardf n.

Thus pesam the life of another noble
petmeef I one who ipMM her beet ears to ;

the struggle and privations incident to
frontier life in the then undeveloped
we-- -. .! e who knew id the terrors of the '

Indian war cry and ..I the vimlance law
ol early dais. These pioneer mothers.j
who tan m. aanre Hm ir reward ' One by
on.- - they :ire an ing away and Ood
grant thu the b rgiw, nerve, endur-aix- a

aad sterling worth d these hardy
pioneers of On-go-n nay ha transmitted
from ataeration lo r- era! has as the
rich.? hcril ige I oK Uirabasa,

Ella H. Bbowx

lest ind Most Hpulu.
"Mothers buy it lor croupy children,

raiir..ad men buy it for severe coughs
and el lerly pe ple buy it for Is grippe,"
A1V4 ltrMl BlAM llIM, V..

"
I ..11 .. ..... . ,r i i i i : . . - i. ,

' 'M vI," K

elv than anv oti it kind. It seems to
bare taken the lead over isnasal other
good brands." There is no question but
this asadh'ine - e U'st that tin be
proenrsd ior roughs and colds, whether
it lie a chil l or .in adult that is nniicted.
It always , ure and cure' .juicklv. Sold
bv A. C. Uarslen A Co.

Musing.

.Some wonv-- er f. - religious
until I hey tel a n. at.

It takes tno'c M an taste for fried
chicken to in .ke a g ! pastor.

Opportuni'v makes lbs L.reat differ- -'
once let we. u the gre d v and the grnfter. j

i
Men who have In pay (or K.nsier boil- - j

nets write n j kes sbon' h in, save
Dave West

Women h. re a lot to mg about j

imxici nusnau'is, out umy all want a
iliffeieut model.

On the journey of life a man never
loses any time by stopping In help some
one to make a new siart.

Josh Billings once said, "I thank God
for allowing fools to live that lawyers
may get a living out of them."

Boston Society leaders announce that
kissing is going out of fashion. Here's
where there will Ire a general kick on
following new stvles.

Specials at Special Prices.
Tents of all sizes. Hammo ks in

every known weave ur d color. Trunks
Traveling bags, Tr It scopes, Suit
Chaea, BUnkels, Qnrlts, Spread". Com-- f

r's and Pidows Alrsya remember
Rice A Ri c sells. hem for less.
Kice ami lii.c II .e.s Fnrni herd.

v- - tf MRS. H EASTON f
is .'tvpared to wait upon old
and new customersaud friends
with a full and complete
stock of0

GROCERIES
All fresh and of the very best
quality. Teas aad coffees are
specialties Your patronage
solicited.

J05 Jackson St., Roseburf
W'k - tti

Bargains for all

Fancy Baskets from 5 cts to 2 N

Swell line of Combination Cases

Ranging in Price from $15 to $28

Take a look at our Buffets

From $25.00 to $38.01. :: ::

B. W.STRONC
THE FURNITURE WAN

FRESH FAMILY
GROCERIES

A complete stock of all the best brands and grades
of staple anl fancy Groceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have removed the tariff.

All kinds of early vegetables and fruits kept con-

stantly on hand. Highest market price paid
for a'l kint of farm produce.

KRU5E & MEWLArtD
UP-TO-DA- TE GROCERS

JUST ARRIVED

FIGS
HONEY

yon for a

: J. F. BARKER

Merchants reserve your orders for

the BRlK i

which will t

and ready to fill orders esrlr in
hlarch.

NEW STOCK

FINE CHINA
WA1E

Fruit CKe or Mince Memt

SCO. Phone 201 :

All Bro u s grade higher Bl
the ordinnrv custom made broom.

Prices in competition with

Coast Jobbers

A TALE OF WOE

many m.u h iro to tell that hv eir
lin M don up at home. A prliwta
laundrv eaaj you get the perfn ikw ot
color aud the beanly of hit that
makee our natshttehsanajl aansssja, for
our far i es are psalm ami up In .Ute,
and we employ only experts, tl, t ran
show sm evidence si their han.li, rait
as is seen or. khe superb work d...,e at

ROSKBUIi , STKA M l.tC.ND.iY.

and

CULVER

ALMONDS
WALNUTS

asdb
currants

CITRON
CROCKERY LEMON AND
GLASS WARE ORANGE PEEL

Anything need

BROOMS
ROSEBCKO FAC-jTOR-

R. S. BARKER, XiVX:

GETTINGJEAMJOJAI
You want the best, no doubt, and that s just what we have

Carter Strictly Pure White Lend.
r . mmm , Ullca aa KJW ,n. ecj oj

All the other Essential.

BEARD &

e
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APTiri PQ nc mum. rv a rvri dCHLLKY
Suitable Gifts for LadiesSuitable Gifts for GentsSuitable Gifts for Children

Finest Line oi Jewelry Ever Shown in Sosebnr;

RiS SALZMAN'S

J
1


